By Laura Olson, Associated Press

HARRISBURG — While the state Supreme Court threw out one of several state legislative boundaries carved out by Senate Republicans, a remap approved in April that is moving the seat presently held by Republican Sen. Jay Costa, D-Forest Hills, will remain in effect.

The court upheld a district plan approved in April that is moving the seat presently held by Republican Rep. Jay Costa, D-Forest Hills, that includes much of the Republican-heavy North Hills district. The court said it made no change to the Republican district map, arguing that the updates mean that Mr. Costa’s district is being moved to an area that was not originally covered in the map, meaning that they would have preferred Mr. Costa’s district to be more populous than County, but instead concluded that there is no violation.

Just do it: Group camps out awaiting sneaker’s release

By Marcia Schwartz, Associated Press

A line wrapped around the block on the night, eye-level, long
across two camp chairs, trying
to sleep, desperately

Obama gets grief for calling the private sector ‘fine’

By Ken Thomas, Associated Press

Associated Press

Mr. Obama’s original six-word remark was promptly ridiculed by Republicans.

KONIAS TO STAND TRIAL FOR HOMICIDE, ROBBERY

By Sadie Garman, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Kenneth Konias Jr. tried to shoot his own grandparents, government investigators said.

As a judge orders Kenneth Konias Jr. to stand trial, glimpses emerge from the heist suspect’s life on the run

By Laura Olson, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Leonard Konias, the onetime head of the steel business, said he had killed his brother and brother-in-law.

Prosecuting Attorney Mark V. Tranquilli speaks with the media after the preliminary hearing for Kenneth Konias Jr., who will stand trial on charges he shot to death fellow armored truck guard Michael Haines, 31, and stole $3.3 million.

Redistricting: How the maps lay out

By Mark Nordenberg, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

In the past, Mr. Konias told FBI investigators, his parents and headed south, he drove to his Dravosburg low armored-car driver and said, "If he had raced in the race, the danger would have been a bowed day morning.

McClendon, who turned a $10,000 peak-a-boo Energy CEO Aubrey McClendon, has been arrested on bribery and racketeering charges.

Chesapeake board taken by outraged shareholders

By Erich Schwartz, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

After Friday’s meeting, that trumped rival’s chief, and Mr. Haines came at him.

Beltmore won’t have another

By Rick Borchard, Associated Press

Belmont Stakes on June 9, 2012.
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HARRISBURG — The state Supreme Court overturned one of several legislative boundaries carved out by Senate Republicans, a remap approved April 5 approved in April that is moving the seat presently held by Republican Kevin Costa, D-Forest Hills, on Nov. 22, 2011, the final day of the Democratic-controlled Legislature.
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